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10 years of giving back to the community

President’s MESSAGE
The only thing better than enjoying a long summer of favourable
weather and spectacular Salmon fishing is doing it all over again
the following year, and that is exactly what our guests experienced
in 2014. For the most part, this past season was a carbon copy of
2013, in which the action at both Langara Island and Port Louis was
pretty much non-stop from opening week to the September close.
Not only were there a lot of fish in the area again this year, there were
several tyees right out of the gate. In fact, two of the biggest fish we
saw all season long were caught during the first week of June.
We may never completely understand when or why such a season
will occur. Salmon are one of the most mysterious fish species on the
planet, and British Columbia is home to some of the best fisheries
scientists in the world, but even they can’t predict with certainty when
large runs will occur, nor do they yet understand all of the factors
that affect the ebb and flow of Salmon population cycles. For our
part, all we can do is remain committed, as we have been for over
25 years, to restoring and protecting spawning habitats, working
with partners to build more hatcheries, and promoting conservation
minded angling.
To that end, we sincerely thank all of our guests for contributing to
our preservation efforts by releasing healthy tyee-sized Salmon and
by participating in our annual 50-50 draw, which raises thousands of
dollars each year for the Haida Gwaii Salmon Unlimited Association.
Whatever the reason that we seem to have rolled back the years to
a time when Salmon stocks were abundant in the North Pacific, we
should assume that it has at least something to do with our collective
efforts and awareness, along with the work of scientists and federal
fisheries regulators. For the sake of future generations who love the
marine wilderness as we do, let’s all keep up the good work.
Speaking of good work, we would also like to thank the incredible
staff of The West Coast Fishing Club for their part in making 2014 a
terrific year. The challenges of transporting guests and assuring their
extreme comfort and safety in such remote and rugged terrain is far
greater than conventional resort operations, but our staff members
continued to amaze us with their cheerfulness and commitment to

Rick Grange and Brian Legge fishing at Langara Island - 1995

service. We read over a thousand comment cards a year and once
again an overwhelming number of guests highlighted the staff for
making their trips particularly memorable. Words cannot adequately
express our gratitude to each and every one of them.
And while we don’t find it stated on the comment cards, we know
from our own experiences around the lodges that it is the guests
themselves who also contribute to the unique and enjoyable
atmosphere. Irrespective of what part of the world they call home,
there are no barriers to friendly conversation and laughter at the end
of a day of great fishing in one of the most beautiful places on earth.
With that in mind, we thank you for being part of another banner
season and hope that we can do it all over again in 2015.
Tight Lines!

Rick Grange and Brian Legge

Around the Club
The West Coast Fishing Club Welcomes Derek Nyrose
The West Coast Fishing Club is pleased
to announce that long-time Fishing For
Kids Tournament Master, Derek Nyrose,
has joined the company as Vice President
of Business Development & Marketing.
The Alberta native grew up stalking trout
in the foothills of the Rockies, but caught
the salt-water bug shortly after migrating
to the west coast. “It’s been a passion for
me pretty much my entire life,” he says.
“It’s in my genes I guess, because my sixyear-old daughter is a born angler, and
in fact both she and my wife are much
more patient than I am, maybe even
better anglers.”
Not long into his 20-plus year career
in multi-media sales and marketing,
he landed a job with OP Publishing,
whose roster of magazines included BC
Outdoors, Western Sportsman and Pacific
Yachting. One of the perks of the job was
that it enabled him to visit numerous
fishing lodges, including the three
luxurious retreats owned and operated
by The West Coast Fishing Club. “I haven’t

experienced
anything,
anywhere that compares to
the level of service offered at
The West Coast Fishing Club
properties and the culture
that surrounds it,” says Derek.
“The culinary program is a
perfect example. I mean, what
can you say when people like
David Hawksworth, Jamie
Kennedy or Normand Laprise
show up as guest chefs?”
After receiving a diploma in Marketing
and Sales Management at UBC’s
Sauder School of Business, Nyrose was
recruited by Postmedia Network Inc.,
where he worked in the real estate
department for the Vancouver Sun and
Province newspapers, helping some of
Vancouver’s largest real estate marketers
and development companies to showcase their offerings. It was in that role
that he met a handful of regular guests
of The West Coast Fishing Club, including
2014 Fishing For Kids Tournament

Derek releasing a Chinook at the FFK Tournament

champion Bruce Langereis of Delta Land
Development Ltd, who has sponsored
and participated in the tournament since
it was inaugurated in 2006.
“I have had the privilege to meet some
really great people who have been fishing
with The West Coast Fishing Club for
years. I especially enjoy the camaraderie
of the tournament, which is complimented
by the fact that we have raised nearly
$6 million for a really good cause.”

In Memoriam: Todd Scharf
Hearts were heavy around The West Coast Fishing Club last September
with the news that long-time Clubhouse guide and friend Todd Scharf
passed away at the young age of 55 after a short battle with cancer. Todd
lived the epitome of the west coast lifestyle, working in and exploring
British Columbia’s rainforests and the coastal waters of Vancouver
Island and Haida Gwaii. He loved nature and had a life-long passion for
the great outdoors. He was an outstanding fisherman, faller and a much
loved husband and father.

Tight lines always Todd, we will miss you.
Todd with a group of happy guests

Book Your 2015 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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Around the Club
JUNE FISHING OFF THE CHARTS AGAIN IN 2014

For the second consecutive year, it was
an action-packed season from start to
finish at Langara Island and Port Louis,
with Salmon already in abundance
when the first guests arrived at The
Clubhouse on May 30. An examination
of annual catch data from 1997 to
present suggests that Chinook Salmon
are returning earlier than they did a
generation ago, resulting in June no
longer being a shoulder season. Not
only that, but the sun rises well before
breakfast and lingers long into evening
during the summer solstice, making
June an altogether amazing time to be
in mystical Haida Gwaii.
As always, The Clubhouse season
kicked off with its annual Short Notice
Club Derby, and for a second time the
Seattle team of Doug Shigaki and Bob
Yoshioka scored a come-from-behind
victory. Doug’s 54-pound behemoth on

the final day took this year’s title by a
margin of some 14 pounds. The second
week of June rolled in and so did more
tyees, with 14 in total caught on a single
trip, including one that measured out
at 42 pounds for Mark Bermister. The
following trip saw nine tyees, topped by
a 47 for Rob Pollock. The Coho began
to show up too in early June, weighing
in at 6 to 10 pounds.
The same kind of thing was happening
among early season guests at North
Island Lodge, with lots of spring Salmon
in the mid to high teens and the first tyee
of the year on opening morning, a 31 for
Chris Mackay. As June progressed, the
average size and volume of the Chinooks
continued to increase, highlighted by a
55-pounder in week three for Dennis
Dieni and guide Drew Manson. The
fishing slowed down a bit at the start of
July, but by the second week it was full

on again for guests at both lodges. Bruce
Vereshagen, a long time North Island
Lodge guest, was finally rewarded after
many years of trying with a 48 pounder
at Lacy Island.
According to lodge manager Todd
McIntyre, there were a few days during
July that the guests and guides had
to work a little for the Chinooks, “but
the weather and the fishing for Coho
and Halibut were so great that no one
seemed to care. In one stellar week our
guests caught nine Halis between 39
and 59 pounds – perfect take-home size
and a great reward for a few hours out
on the pick.”
August was simply spectacular from start
to finish, with great weather, calm water,
Chinooks averaging in the mid-twenties,
and all spots on the island producing
tyees, the most notable of which was a

Mike Murphy releasing another 55lb tyee
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55-pound fish for long-time North Island
Lodge guest Mike Murphy. Combined with
Coho and Sockeye jumping everywhere,
it was an unforgettable month.

caught and released over a dozen that
topped 100 pounds, including four over
235 and one monster estimated at 335
by James Heaton and guide Ben Russell.

Meanwhile, down at The Outpost, Three
Rocks was the place to be during the
first trips in June, as each boat got into
an average of 40 Chinooks a day. The
fish seemed to get bigger with each
passing day, with more in the high
teens and 20-pound ranges along with
a few tyees on each trip. As the end of
July approached, the fish moved south
to legendary spots like Hippa Island
and Freeman Rock. Large Halibut,
meanwhile, could be found just minutes
out from Port Louis. During a two-week
stretch beginning in late July, guests

Hippa and Freeman remained consistent
throughout August, and on one sunny
morning a group of eight guests struck
it rich on an Albacore Tuna venture
about 16 miles offshore. Led by guides
Carl Archibald, Sam Harrison, Andrew
Matheson and Myles Panz, the intrepid
crew used Hali rigs to troll hoochies at
high speeds on the surface of mile-deep
water. Once they found a school, it was
pure mayhem for about three hours,
with each boat running four rods that
combined for a total of 55 Tuna between
15-25 pounds.

North Is
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As always, The Clubhouse was the only
lodge still in operation in September, but
the action was still on fire for Chinooks and
a run of monster Northern Coho, some of
which crowded 20 pounds. Head guide
Mike “Screamer” Tonnesen described it
as “ridiculous Coho fishing…never have
I fished on a patch like we angled on this
last few days up the east side.”
By the time the final guests reluctantly
headed for shore on September 13, the
weather was fair, the seas calm, and the
Salmon still in abundance. With a second
consecutive blockbuster summer now in
the books, the prospects for next June
couldn’t be better.

Book Your 2015 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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We got off to an early start once again this
year, with the first guests arriving May 30
to take part in the annual Short Notice Club
Salmon Derby. The winning fish, which
taped out at 54 pounds, was a sign of
things to come as June was again one of
the most productive times for both Chinook
and Coho Salmon. Best of all, the fishing
remained consistent right up until our
September 13 closing, with the final guests
of the season rewarded with sunny weather,
calm seas and a huge run of Northern Coho
that averaged over 17 pounds. What a way
to cap off a vintage year at The Clubhouse.
Our special events calendar was again
highlighted by the David Hawksworth and
Friends Culinary Adventure, an annual
food and wine extravaganza that features
Vancouver’s own David Hawksworth and
some of North America’s most celebrated
chefs. This year’s event is set for July
19-23 and features Normand Laprise, a

Burgundy trained master of haute cuisine
and co-owner of Montreal’s Toqué! as
our guest chef. As in previous years, this
five-day combination of fishing and daily
interactive cooking demonstrations will sell
out well in advance.
In August we welcomed another full
house for the ninth annual Fishing For
Kids Tournament, which we are thrilled to
report raised $800,000 for the Canucks
Autism Network. The 10th version of
this marquis North American fishing
tournament is set for August 23-26 and
promises to be extraordinary in every
way. Anybody interested in participating
alongside Vancouver Canucks players and
management team members should get in
touch immediately to avoid disappointment.
Taking one last look back, we welcomed
approximately 1200 guests in 2014,
many of whom return year after year for

the world’s best Salmon fishing and the
unique comforts of The Clubhouse. We also
welcomed back most of our all-star staff,
who once again received rave reviews in the
comment cards. While the fishing, food and
amenities of The Clubhouse are legendary,
it is the cheerful attention to detail on the
part of staff that is mentioned most often
when guests describe their experience
with us.
Although winter now has its grip on Haida
Gwaii, our caretakers are ensuring the
timbers are dry and that everything will be
ready when the first helicopters descend
on Henslung Cove in 2015. As always, we
look forward to welcoming old friends and
hopefully some new faces when the Salmon
return again to Langara Island.

Terry Cowan
GM

Can’t beat the weather,

or the fishing!
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Our summer home is a small, exclusive
and extremely remote lodge located at
the end of a narrow bay called Port Louis,
and in the stillness of a misty morning,
or the endless twilight of a midsummer
evening, it feels like the most beautiful
and peaceful place on earth.
Mornings on the water can be pure
magic, especially on days when the sun
cuts through a thin layer of marine fog
to reveal over 15 square miles of wide
open seascapes that our 14 guests had
all to themselves. And right from the first
trip in June the fishing was explosive.
Three Rocks, just a few minutes from
the lodge, was where most of the action
was in June and early July. During the

second half of the season, the waters
further south off Hippa Island and
Freeman Rock were the place to be.

Topped off by exquisite food and wine
pairings prepared by Chef David Mendes
and served in the elegant dining room
overlooking Port Louis, these were very
We also had another season in which special days for our guests in 2014,
Halibut were plentiful. Often it was only the kind in which lifelong memories
seconds after guests dropped lines are made. If you feel like you missed
that they were doing serious business something special, take heart; there’s no
with Halibut that ranged from 40 to 60 reason it won’t happen again.
pounds, but often topped 200 during
a memorable stretch in early August. Hope to see you in Port Louis.
The grand finale was when a group
of four boats took advantage of calm
seas to venture offshore to catch all the
Albacore Tuna their fish coolers could GM
hold. Kudos go out to our all-star guide
team for writing that chapter of Haida
Gwaii history.

Kuiama St. Gelais

Book Your 2015 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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With 2014 being one of the best
seasons in recent memory, it was a
busy and fun atmosphere at North
Island Lodge from start to finish, with
lots of Salmon only five minutes from
our dock when the first guests arrived
on June 2, including a 31 pound tyee
on the very first morning. There were a
couple of 40s in week two, and by the
third week the first 50 was caught as
Dennis Dieni caught and released a 55
with guide Drew Manson.

guides were able to find a few Chinook
and lots of Coho and Halibut until
another large run of Chinooks appeared.
August was a spectacular month from
start to finish with great weather, calm
water, Chinook Salmon averaging in
the mid-twenties, and all spots on the
island producing tyees, including a 55
for long-time guest Mike Murphy and
guide Brent Gallagher.

On the 31st of August we said goodbye
to our last group of guests. It’s never
And so it continued throughout the easy shutting down for the season when
weeks that followed, with only a brief the fishing is still so strong. Overall, we
slowdown in early July. Even then, our enjoyed a great summer of consistent

fishing, and with a new cast of
characters joining our usual suspects,
there was never a dull moment at the
lodge or out on the water.
On behalf of all the staff from North Island
Lodge I would like to thanks all of our
guests who joined us in 2014 and we look
forward to welcoming you back soon.

Todd McIntyre
GM

Book Your 2015 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com

2014 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
SHORT NOTICE CLUB DERBY SIGNALS VINTAGE YEAR

From left to right, Dave Akins (2011 & 2012 winner),
Bob Yoshioka (2013 & 2014 winner), and Doug Shigaki (2013 & 2014 winner).

Each year in France, the strangely
popular Beaujolais Nouveau is bottled
just weeks after the fall grape harvest,
and its quality and characteristics
allegedly provide wine lovers around
the world with a hint what kind of a
vintage year it will be for wines of the
Burgundy region. It’s serious business,
but it’s nothing compared to the global
attention that is now paid to the Short
Notice Club Salmon Derby that kicks off
the fishing season at Langara Island,
and tells anglers what to expect in the
weeks ahead.
OK, that may be a slight exaggeration,
but the 2015 edition of the SNC Derby
was already close to being sold-out
at press time, and no wonder. It has
become a wildly popular tradition at
The Clubhouse and last year was no
exception. Just shortly after the first
helicopters touched down on June 1,
a total of 40 anxious anglers took to
the waters for the afternoon warm-up
session to scout out the usual spots in

hopes of netting the prize hog along with
a Short Notice Club return trip for two.
Strong northerly winds kept anglers in
the shelter of Egeria Bay on day one, and
by cocktail hour, two-time winner Dave
Akins held a slight lead with a fish in the
low twenties. By morning, the winds had
eased, allowing guests to move around
to test their favorite spots, including
Lacy Island where Jamie Poole caught
and released a 35 pounder.
Sometime in the afternoon of day two,
the VHF radios crackled and guide Kai
called scorekeeper and senior guide
Kory to record a fish landed by Ian
Graham. Everyone listened intently as
Kai relayed the statistics…43.5"length
by 27" girth, which according to the
chart translated to 40 pounds. Classy
guy that he is, Ian instructed Kai to
release the fish. On the final morning,
defending champion Bob Yoshioka,
his nephew Doug Shigaki and guide
Tyler worked the waters of Gunia Point.
It was just before lunch when the

SNC Derby about to

kick off

scream of Doug’s reel fired every ounce
of on-board adrenalin, but patience and
skill were eventually rewarded. After
measuring and releasing the prodigious
Salmon, Tyler picked up the handset:
“48 length by 30 girth”- a new derby
leader at 54 pounds. Five hours later,
it was official.
Doug took his prize in the form of a July
visit to The Outpost with Uncle Bob. Ian
Graham’s 40 was runner up and earned
him a shiny new Islander MR2 reel. For
his 35, Jamie Poole received a $200
certificate for The Clubhouse gift shop. But
for every contestant, it was an amazing
way start to the season and what turned
out to be a stellar vintage year.
The 2015 SNC Derby goes May 31 to
June 4. For more information or to reserve
your spot for this year’s competition, email
Randylee@westcoastfishingclub.com
or call toll-free at 1-888-432-666.

If you are considering entering the SNC Derby May 31-June 4, 2015 there are still a few spots remaining.

2014 event highlights
David Hawksworth and Friends Culinary Adventure

Chef David Hawksworth

Nothing could exemplify The West Coast
Fishing Club’s commitment to gastronomic
excellence more convincingly than the
annual five-day culinary adventure
hosted at The Clubhouse by Chef David
Hawksworth of Vancouver’s renowned
Hawksworth Restaurant. Once again,
Clubhouse manager Terry Cowan and
his dedicated staff are turning up the
burners to ensure this year’s Culinary
Adventure raises the bar even higher for
discriminating food lovers.
In 2015, our guest chef is none other
than Normand Laprise, executive chef
and co-owner of Montreal’s Toqué!, which
in 2012 was named the best restaurant
in Canada by Maclean’s magazine.
After graduating from the Charlesbourg
Hotel School in 1981, Normand began
his kitchen apprenticeship alongside a

series of great chefs. Jacques Le Pluart
encouraged his passion for market-fresh
cuisine, a culinary approach he developed
further while working with Jean-Pierre
Billoux at the famed Hôtel de la Cloche,
near Dijon, France.

with elegant wines selected by Master
Sommelier Mark Davidson.
It’s a rare opportunity to unleash your inner
chef amidst the rustic elegance of The
Clubhouse, and you are cordially invited.

Each day will begin with interactive cooking
classes in The Clubhouse dining room
followed by a sumptuous lunch consisting
of the guests’ own creations. Participants
will then be free to head out onto the water
for a taste of the best Salmon fishing
on the planet. Back at the lodge, each
evening will feature a themed dinner sure
to tempt the Gods, harmoniously paired

Chef Normand Laprise

Book your spot now for the 2015 Culinary Adventure July 19 - 23, 2015

Book Your 2015 Fishing Adventure Today! Call 1-888-432-6666 or visit westcoastfishingclub.com
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2014 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
10TH ANNUAL FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT IN 2015
The West Coast Fishing Club’s annual
Fishing For Kids Tournament has
generated over $5.8 million for BC
children’s charities since the inaugural
tournament in 2006. But that won’t stop
organizers from raising the bar even
higher August 23-26 when The Clubhouse
is host to the 10th edition of an event
that is the centrepiece of a partnership
between The West Coast Fishing Club and
the Vancouver Canucks in support of the
Canucks Autism Network.
“I think we have a great opportunity to
make it really special with this year being
the 10th tournament,” said Courtney
Hatfield, Vice President of the Fishing For
Kids Tournament and Corporate Sales
Director for The West Coast Fishing Club.
“One of the keys to success has been
sponsors and it is very encouraging to
have their support again this year,” she
added, in reference to presenting sponsor
Macquarie and a litany of corporate
partners that includes Ledcor Group of
Companies, Ruskin Construction, Delta
Land Development Ltd., and Helijet.

The entry fee of $12,500 per angler
represents a significant premium over
standard Clubhouse trips, but Hatfield
insists it’s never been a barrier to
participation, with the tournament selling
out in all of the recent years. Registration
for 2015 is already running at a brisk
pace, and among the first to sign up
are 2014 champion Bruce Langereis
and NHL defenceman Willie Mitchell,
who have teamed up in each of the past
nine tournaments.

a generous gesture that contributed
significantly to the $800,000 total raised
for CAN.
Mark Smith of Ruskin Construction, who
took first prize in the Coho pool with
a 20-pound northern monster in the
opening morning of the two-day derby,
followed suit, handing back a cheque for
$24,000. Runners-up also signed over
their cheques, maintaining a tradition
of winning contestants giving back
the spoils of victory to assist families
living with autism, and further securing
the tournament’s reputation as BC’s
most prestigious and benevolent sport
fishing competition.

Presented by:

Guided by Jordie Stromquist, the
twosome was working the waters off
McPherson Point in the final hours of last
year’s tournament when Karma smiled on
Langereis with a 42-pound fish to claim
first place and a cheque for $200,000.
The president of Delta Land Development
Ltd. promptly returned the cheque in

Canucks representatives who participated
this past year included co-owner Paolo
Aquilini; team members Dan Hamhuis and
Ryan Stanton; coach Willie Desjardins;
assistant coach Glen Gulutzan; GM Jim
Benning, and assistant GM & VP of Hockey
Operations, Laurence Gilman.
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2014 participants

Willie Mitchell, Paolo Aquilini, Glen Gulutzan, Willie Desjardins, Jim Benning, Ryan Stanton, Brian Legge, Dan Hamhuis, Katy Harandi, Laurence Gilman and Fin

Thank you to all of the 2014 Fishing For Kids Sponsors:

Title Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Major Sponsors

Corporate Sponsors

Friends of the Event

Ledcor Group of Companies
Delta Group
Ruskin Construction Ltd.
Helijet
Aria Resort & Casino
The Vancover Sun and Province

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
Silver Wheaton
Minichiello Jewellers
Jazz Charters
Finning
Helly Hansen

Rosewood Hotel Georgia
Arc’teryx
Hawksworth Restaurant
SEI
LeVieux Pin
La Stella
Seattle Seahawks

2015 Fishing For Kids Tournament: August 23-26
For more information about Fishing or Kids Fundraising Tournament, please visit www.fishingforkidstournament.com.
Or, contact The West Coast Fishing Club toll-free at 1-888-432-6666 or www.westcoastfishingclub.com.
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Corporate SOCIAL Responsibility

From its first year of operations in 1988, The West Coast Fishing Club has upheld a deep
commitment to well defined corporate responsibility objectives that focus upon fisheries
conservation; sustainable industry practices, and social, economic and community
development initiatives, thanks in large measure to the support of our members.

50/50 Contest Supports the Haida Gwaii Salmon Unlimited Association
Once again in 2014, The West Coast
Fishing Club focused a good deal of effort
and resources on Salmon enhancement
through our partnership with the Haida
Gwaii Salmon Unlimited Association,
an organization based in Masset, BC
whose objective is to increase, perpetuate,
preserve and protect wild Salmon and
other endangered fish breeding areas
throughout Canada and to restore, enhance,
and assess fish breeding areas through
preservation and education.

On that note, a massive THANK YOU to
all the WCFC guests who purchased
$28,240.00 in 50/50 tickets through
our season-long 50/50 contest, which
resulted in $14,120.00 CDN in support
for the Haida Gwaii Salmon Unlimited
Association. The lucky 50/50 winner
is Clubhouse guest Jon Kral, who will
receive a cheque for the same amount.
Congratulations Jon!

The lucky 2014 50/50 winner is
Clubhouse guest Jon Kral,
who will receive a cheque for
$14,120.00 CDN.
Congratulations!

LAST LINES
by Deepwater Don

lodges and business class lodges, but
that only The West Coast Fishing Club
offers something akin to first class cabin
service, and that they operate two lodges
at Langara Island and one on the west
coast of Graham Island.

optimize your time on the water. And
some people enjoy the way a floating
lodge rocks them to sleep.” The assistant
came back in the room at that moment
and sniffed that there is no such thing as
a fisherman who is pure, and that Mrs.
Potter’s anesthetic was wearing off in
He peppered me with more questions: room two.
“Which one do you think I should go to?
When is the best time to go? My buddy “What about the other one?” he asked,
has a jet; can we take our own plane?” apparently oblivious to Mrs. Potter’s
I told him that June is my favourite month, pending arousal. The Outpost, I explained,
and yes, arrangements are routinely “is a jewel of a place, a small lodge that
My dental surgeon has a Beaver airplane. made for private aircraft. As to which works well for groups of 10 to 14 people
After seeing the bill he gave me for my lodge he might prefer, I had to think. who want a place to themselves, or for
last wisdom tooth extraction, I wondered The experience, I explained, is different those who really want to escape, because
why he didn’t have two or three. The at each one. “How so?” he asked, as an there are no other lodges in the area and
topic of airplanes came up during a post- exasperated assistant left the room to tell no other boats.” He just stared at me
surgery exam when I explained I was on the folks in the waiting room the doctor without saying another word, hopelessly
lost in a Haida Gwaii daydream. I told him
my way to The Clubhouse in a couple would be a while.
that for his first trip he should perhaps try
of days, and that I really hoped not to
have to take any more antibiotics during “Well, The Clubhouse has extra amenities The Clubhouse because it appeals to the
my trip, especially given my sincere like a masseuse, sauna, exercise room widest group of people and tastes, and
admiration for whoever chooses the wine and a commanding view of Parry Pass, then politely said I had to get going.
plus you can always get out of the wind
pairings at dinner.
when fishing Langara Island,” I said. I got half way to my car when the
His eyes widened and he downed “North Island Lodge appeals to the assistant caught up with me, waving a
his tools. “Ohhhh man I so want to go ‘pure fisherman’ because its location small piece of paper. “You forgot this.”
up to one of those places,” he said. is practically on top of one of the best
“Which one do you think is the best?” fishing areas, and the boats are just It was a prescription for antibiotics.
I told him that there are economy class steps from the dry room so you can really

Stay Current all year long
The West Coast Fishing Club guests can keep tabs on the
all the blogs and enhanced video content all season long
on our new website www.westcoastfishingclub.com. Click
on The Hub tab to view weekly reports and photos from
The Clubhouse, The Outpost and North Island Lodge. You can
also sign up to receive alerts, blog reports and the e-news
items to your in-box all year long.

Facebook

“Like” our Facebook page and you will have
access to daily photos, content and blogs.

WCFC RSS Feed

Subscribe to our RSS feed to make it even
easier for you to receive the newest information
and blogs from the WCFC website.

Follow Us on Twitter @fishWCFC
TripAdvisor
Check out The Clubhouse and The Outpost on
TripAdvisor and enter your comments.

Photography by Jessica Haydahl and George Fischer. Vintage photography by various friends of WCFC.

4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia
Canada, V7B 1B8

